Help our native turtles!
One of the great things about boating is that you get really close to wildlife.
One of the bad things about boating is that you can get TOO close.

Our two rare native turtles are both declining in numbers. One of the reasons is that they are easily disturbed when people
get too close to them when they are basking or sunning. They depend on basking to stay warm. Also, females must bask so
their eggs develop. They loose precious body heat whenever they have to slide into cold water.

If you come across basking turtles:
• Keep as much distance as possible (at least 75 feet or about 10 boat lengths).
• Don’t spend too much time observing or photographing them
(The longer you stay, the more likely they will jump in the cold water).
• If you happen to see a turtle sliding off a basking log, leave the area to give it
a chance to return.
• Report your sightings at www.oregonturtles.com.
Learn to identify Oregon’s native turtle species:

Oregon Native turtles

Western pond

Western painted
Top shell olive
to green-black

Head, leg color
same as top shell
Top shell dark
brown to olive,
flecked pattern
Bottom shell
cream with dark
blotches

• Found in ponds, lakes, rivers
• Digs nests in sunny dry soil, sparse vegetation
• Rests and over-winters in upland forest

Yellow stripes
on neck, head,
legs
Bottom shell
red with black
pattern

•
•
•
•

Prefers slow moving water, ponds, sloughs
Digs nests in sunny dry soil, sparse vegetation
Over-winters in mud in pond bottoms
Non-native red slider turtles look similar but have a
distinctive red blotch on the head

IT IS ILLEGAL TO REMOVE TURTLES FROM THE WILD.
IT’S ALSO ILLEGAL TO POSSESS, TRANSPORT OR SELL THEM.
If you see anyone picking up native turtles, call the Fish and Wildlife Division of the Oregon State Police at 800-452-7888.
Learn more about our native turtles at www.oregonturtles.com

